DETOUR II is opening at EEA 133 E. Main St. Gallery & 11 W. Main St. Gallery on June 5th!
Curated by Glen Hansen & Adam Straus, this year's exhibition features a dozen new local artists—
including Rainer Gross, Cliff Baldwin, Ted Victoria, Tom Sachs, Anne Sherwood Pundyk, and Dan Dubinsky—
to awe and inspire with a variety of artistic works and artist talks. Event schedule and invitations will be sent.
Show runs June 5th - September 5th with open Gallery Hours Thursdays-Sundays.

OPENING RECEPTION: SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH, 4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
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Headlines

NEW HIP HOP PROGRAM
Mark MK brings a new program to EEA - Hip Hop & Rap Song Creation and Production!
Mark MK has performed with some of the hip hop's greatest and will have some special guests Zooming in for Q&A. Mark will use Spier software to teach this process. All students will be eligible to perform at this year’s Mosaic Festival in September.

DRUM CIRCLE
Drum Circles are finally back! Drum circles have been an important community ritual for ages. Our circle leaders Kate Albrecht & Christina Sun offer lessons in West African drumming & dance, and Charity Robinson provides yoga & movement. Drum fun!
Join us Friday June 11th at 7:30 for this FREE event and stay tuned for more dates and class details. Donations are encouraged and appreciated.

SHOPEEA.COM
Our e-commerce site for EEA Working Artist Members is getting a makeover!
This website has acted as a directory for years, but the refurbished site will serve as a true tool to our Working Artist Members. You will see categorized shopping, print-on-demand shops, improved customer experience, and highlights to our main gallery & satellite gallery shows. Site and item updates will be made regularly, and new art marketing for artist shops is soon to follow.

STUDIO DRAWING
Summer Art Intensive

3D ART & DESIGN
Summer Art Intensive

JAZZ IMPROVISATION
Summer Music Intensive

2D ART & DESIGN
Summer Art Intensive

MUSIC THEORY & COMPOSITION
Summer Music Intensive

VOCAL MUSIC
Summer Music Intensive

east end arts
COLLEGE PREP
fine art & music
Intensives for Grades 9 - 12. Click on picture for more info!
**CREATIVE FUN**

**AGES 5 -10 & 9 - 14**

EEA Summer Camps offer visual arts, music, dancing, theater, and exploration of different instruments. Our beautiful campus includes fenced-in park-like grounds for plenty of outdoor play. Your kids will not only be inspired and fulfilled but also may find their passions!

Camps will be kept to small groups so sign up TODAY!

**Meet the Masters**

with Artist Kenneth Jackson,

All Ages Workshop

- June 5th - Artist Salvador Dali
- July 10th - Artist Jacob Lawrence
- August 7th - Artist Georges Seurat

**Bi-Weekly Talent Shows**

Thursdays, June 3rd & 17th

Ages 8-18, via Zoom

**Bi-Weekly Art with Kat**

Mondays, June 14th, 28th

All Ages & Levels

via East End Arts School Facebook Page

**Open Studio for Members**

Available every Tuesday

1:00pm-8:00pm

Call 631.369.2171 to book!

**PERLMAN STRINGS COLLABORATION**

_A string musician's chance of a lifetime!

Perlman Music Program returns!

Under the baton of internationally acclaimed violin virtuoso and conductor Itzhak Perlman, this program allows local school-aged string students to come together with an outstanding orchestra of international student musicians. Perlman Music Camp has collaborated with East End Arts School since 2012, and we're thrilled to see it return this summer after a hiatus in 2020.

Register now while space is still available!
Ayanna, also a student of Ms. Haupt, has made many lasting memories learning art and fine-tuning her creative spirit while exploring a variety of techniques. Ayanna has always loved art and especially loves the way Miss Melissa challenges her to add to her projects in specific ways. Ayanna embraces her journey as an emerging artist and continues to participate in more classes and workshops at EEA.

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT: MELISSA HAUPT
EEA’s Afterschool Art Teacher and the beloved Riverhead Public School’s Art Teacher

EEA has been very lucky to be able to share one of Riverhead's favorite teachers. Melissa Haupt has been teaching art at the Riley Avenue Elementary School in Riverhead for over 20 years and was the recipient of the 2016 Educator of the Year.

Melissa loves to bring art programs and learning opportunities to students. She shares her joy of teaching with East End Arts School, teaching After School Art on Mondays. Her students adore her, and her classes are always at capacity. Along with her love of teaching, she is also very active in the community, founding Riley Avenue’s student council, running food drives, hosting fundraisers, and coaching a Police Athletic League cheerleading team. She is also a very busy mom.

“She goes above and beyond the call of duty by not only teaching art but also teaching the value of good character through art,” Ms. Raimondo said. “I don’t even know how she does it all.”

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: ART STUDENTS - EMME & AYANNA

EMME SIAR
This year’s art class with Ms. Haupt at East End Arts provided Emme face-to-face instruction as she began her artistic journey. As a beginner artist, the program allowed her to highlight her talents. She really enjoyed learning about the artists, the histories, and the backgrounds behind the pieces she was about to create. The different mediums provided many new opportunities and in turn, her art supply at home has grown immensely. Emme is developing her artistic skills and looks forward to many, many more classes at East End Arts.

AYANNA SCHWARZ
Ayanna, also a student of Ms. Haupt, has made many lasting memories learning art and fine-tuning her creative spirit while exploring a variety of techniques. Ayanna has always loved art and especially loves the way Miss Melissa challenges her to add to her projects in specific ways. Ayanna embraces her journey as an emerging artist and continues to participate in more classes and workshops at EEA.
ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: DETOUR II ARTISTS

TOM SACHS
Tom Sachs is a sculptor, probably best known for his elaborate recreations of various Modern icons, all of them masterpieces of engineering and design of one kind or another. In an early show he made Knoll office furniture out of phone books and duct tape; later, he recreated Le Corbusier's 1952 Unité d'Habitation using only foamcore and a glue gun. Other projects have included his versions of various Cold War masterpieces, like the Apollo 11 Lunar Excursion Module, and the bridge of the battleship USS Enterprise. Read more

DAN DUBINSKY
Dan's focus is primarily landscapes, ocean, coastal settings, sky, and natural elements. The study of light, texture, color, subject, are created through personal interpretation of impressionistic style and technique. Specializing in the following mediums; oil pastel, mixed media, watercolors, driftwood, as well as bespoke creations. Utilizing the finest raw ingredients, professional materials, to produce lifelong color, artistic character, and museum quality preservation in each piece. Read more

ELLEN WIENER
Ellen Wiener uses content from verse, theology, and history in her paintings, prints and artist's books. She frequently combines text and image in collaboration with contemporary writers. Her current work explores perceptions of landscape as links to language and culture. Wiener has held faculty appointments at SUNY, SCCC, CUNY, Sarah Lawrence, Princeton and Dartmouth. She has lived on the North Fork since 1989. Read more

NOW SHOWING AT EEA SATELLITE GALLERIES

Mary O'Connor
Rosalie Dimon Gallery

Kenneth Jackson, Gary Long & more
Riverview Lofts

Lisa Claisse
Riverhead Town Hall

MORE GREAT 2021 PROGRAMS TO LOOK OUT FOR!

SUMMER PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS

CHORUS

PROGRAMS FOR TINY TOTS